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Blockened snock: Lourence Voight, of Alicetown Fire Stotion, soys burning
the toost wos o good test of the fire olorm - see story on poge 4
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COMMITTEE MEETINGS 2nd MONDAY OF MONTH AT SCOTIISH HARRIERS CLUBROOMS, PRINCE

OF WALES PARK COMMENCING AT 5:30pm,

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES AND MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
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With the 2008 Olympics looming loter this yea?, one con olmost guarontee, if previous Olympics ore onything to go by,
there will be o number of othletes who will foil o drugs test, hove their medol removed and be sent home in disgroce.
Sodly, the internotionol body has not token the bull by the horns ond tried to put some initiotives in ploce to try ond

rid othletics of this continuing problem.

The Tour deFrance, onother sport thot hos been tointed over the yeors with drug scondols, wos storting to turn into
oforce, with mony riders turning in positive drug tests. Tn2OOT,after sone leoding riders during the tour tested
positive ondwere expelled from the race,the teom monogement took o pro-octive stond, ond in some coses withdrew
the whole teom of riders from fhe roce - this wos a kick in the foce for those other teom members who were "cleon

of drug toking", ond were rocing on noturol obility. ft seems thot the orgonisers of the Tour de Fronce hove hod

enough of the odverse publicity ond ore ottempting to come up with some sort of solution to the problem. We owoit
this yeor's event with greot onticipotion to see whot the orgonisers hove put in ploce, ond whether the problems

continue os in post yeors. For the good of the sport, let's hope there ore some better outcomes.

Over the last few months there hos been o lot in the news regarding Morion Jones ond her "positive drug tests".
After the Sydney Olympics in 2OOO. ofter categorically denying thot she hod taken drugs thot ossisted her
performonce, she finally odmitted (Doninion Post I October 2007) lying to federal investigotors ond wos finolly
sentenced in Jonuory 2@8. It seems to be the sprinters who ore the othletes thot ore using performonce enhoncing

drugs, with on orroy of top line nomas being cought out over the post yeors.

It isn't reolly occeptoble on those athletes. who troin hord ond honestly. to line up in their roce, give it their best shot
ond ore beoten into o minor plocing, only loter to hove it announced thot the winner hos been disguolified for toking
drugs. How demorolising thot must be. The ones f f eel sorry f or are the other members of the Americon women's

reloy teom, which had Morion Jones os their onchor runner, ond who hove olso hod their medols token off them
because of Morion's drug taking.

Though there isn't ony eosy guick fix for this continuing problem - ond the fAAF ond World Anti-Doping Agency are
doing their best - f feelthot the bon of two yeors which seems to bethe common penolty for those found guilty, is o
bit of o cop out. These othletes a?e bock in two yeors time rocing ogoin. You could soy thot the bonned othlete is
thumbing their nose ot the other athletes ond off iciols with the pothetic bon thot is imposed.

f feel thot o lifetime bon should be imposed on ony othlete thot is found guilty of toking performonce enhancing drugs
ond not this two year type of bon thot seems commonly imposed now. It might moke some of the athletes sit up ond

think before they toke onything to ossist their perfonnonce. At the moment it seems to be "Three Strikes ond You

AreOut" os some othletes hove been cought more thon once in their coreers and ore given short sentences, ond ore
bock before you con blink on eye. If it wos "One Strike ond You ore OrJt" if found guilty, it might 90 some woy to
cleoning up the sport and moke other othletes think before emborking on ossisting their performqnce illegolly. I olso

think thot if the cooch of the othlete bonned. (os some othletes seem to blome their cooch for giving them some

substance in their bottle without their knowledge), is olso proven to be o guilty porty, he or she should olso hove o
hefty sentence imposed os well.

A lifetime bon on cheoting othletes would certoinly even up the ploying field for those othletes who compete on

noturol obility olone.

/"/h 2rrd4
Editor
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Membership

Since the lost newsletter out membership stonds at 87.
Welcome to new members Tim Drovitzki (Olympic); 6ront
McLeon (Scottish); Suzonne Cookson (Scottish); Michelle
Lourenson (Kopiti); Chris Hickling (WMA); ond Brion Reod
(wMA).

*****

Cover Story . .

Fire crew's morning teo
empties building
IT was perhops the eosiest, certoinly the neorest, job
a ctew of Lower Hutt firefighters hos qttended.

The Alicetown Fire Stqtion ond neorby offices were
evocuoted when smoke olarms went off - triggered
because one of the crew hod burnt the toost.

About llom the crew of four were moking cheese-on-
toost for morning teo. Who exoctly is to blome for
turning his bock remoins in dispute, but the blockened
slices set off the qlorms ond oll those in the building
dutifully evacuoted their workploces.

Normolly, fire crew would hove to ottend ony fire
olorm like this, even if there wos cleorly smoke but no

fire. But os it wos in their own kitchen, they were oble
to odvise the others and stond themselves down, cleor
the oir, ond get on with the business of making morning
tea.

Senior stotion offtcer Lourence Voight noted the
epicureon odventure wos o good test of the smoke
olorms. "ft gives us o timely reminder for people
during the festive seoson thot it's o good ideo to hove
their smoke olorms correctly operoting."

ft is not the f irst time the alorms hove gone off in the
yeor-old f ire stotion.

Only o few months ogo, the some crew went out on o
job ond returned to find trucks ond crew from other
stations surrounding their workploce. A compressor,
used to cleor exhoust fumes from the garoge, hod
cought olight.

- Dominion Post. 13 DecenSer, 2OO7.

Editor's note: Lourence Voight is o member of Wellington
Mosters, serves on the Mosters commitfee ond is o regulor
competifor in the throws.

We oll ccrry our mobile phones with nomes & numbers
stored in its memory but nobody, other thon ourselves,
knows which of these numbers belong to our closest fomily
or friends.

Tf we were to be involved in on occident ot wete token ill,
the people ottending us would hove our mobile phone but
wouldn't know who to coll. Yes, there ore hundreds of
numbens stored but which one is the contoct person in case
of an energency?

Hence this "fCE" (fn Coseof Emergency) Compoign

The concept of "fCE" is cotching on guickly. ft is o rnethod
of contoct during emergency situotions. As cell phones ore
corried by the mojority of the population, oll you need to do
is store the number of o contoct person or persons who
should be contocted during emergenry under the nome

"fCE" (In Case Of Emergenry).

The idea wos thought up by o poromedic who found thot
when he went to the scenes of occidents, there were olwoys
mobile phones with potients, but they didn't know which
number to coll. He therefore thought thot it would be o
good ideo if lhere wos o notionolly recognized nome for this
purpose. In on emergency situotion, Emergency Service
personnel ond hospifol stoff would be oble to guickly
contoct the right person by simply dioling the number you
hove stored os "ICE."

For more thon one contoct nome simply enter ICEI, I.CEZ
ond ICE3 etc. A great ideo thot will moke odifferencel

Let's spread the concept of TCE by storing on ICE number
in our mobile phonas todoyl

Pleose forword this information on to your family members
ond friends. It won't toke too long before everybody will
know obout this. It reolly could save your life, or put o loved
one's mind of rest.

ICE will speok for you when you ore not oble to.

The word fCE is recognizedby the 5t John's poromedics in

NZ os the next of kin to be colled...

Editor's note: fhank to Geoff Henry who supplied this
orticle.

*****

Remember:

You know you ore running too much, when -

In the middle of the night you leop ouf of bed ond
sprint 800 metres before you reolise whot you heard
wosn't o storting gun, but o cor bock-firing.

a



WELLINGTON MASTERS ATHLETE OF
THE YEAR

Past winners:

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Judy Hammond
Ellis Goodyear
Barry Prosser
Bernie Poftenski
Simon Poelman
Bill Nicholson
Peter Baillie

This event is to be held on the weekend
of 24th ond 25th lrtoy 2OO8 ot the NZIC
Compus, Somme Rood, Trenthom, Upper
Hutt

The inougurol roce in 2OO7 wos designed by wolkers
for wolkers of oll types ond obilities wos voted a greot
success by the neorly 200 porticiponts in the 34
teoms. We will follow q similor formot for this yeor
with o few chonges thot were osked for.

The venue is the some, qt the New Zeoland
fnternotionol Compus in Somme Rood, Trenthom,
Upper Hutt. This yeor on Soturdoy 24th May there
will be eorly registrotions, gu"st speokers ond
cooching sessions in the ofternoon, with o Hoppy Hour
ond Buffet Dinner in the evening. Accommodotion is

ovoiloble ot the compus or neor by motels.

The race on Sundoy 25th Moy witl hove o new stort
line, so it con stort ond finish ot the some ploce.
There will be two, possibly three stort times to ollow
teoms to finish closer together. And the Sin Bin

which coused so much ottention will operote for oll
grodes, not just the Roce Wolkers grode.

We hove olreody storted plonning for the weekend,
ond look forword to hosting you ond your friends for
onother wolker's only event. Eorly in the New Year we
will send out the entry f orms, rules ond
occommodotion informotion. 5o why not stort your
planning now? We promise you it will be onother well
orgonised event, so pleose poss on the dates to your
fellow wolkers. We look forword to meeting you in

Moy 2008.

fn the meon time pleose do not hesitate to contoct me

ot thelonsdoles@porodise.net.nz or Leeone Polmer ot
leeone.polmer@hibernion.oro.nz if you would-like more
informotion.

Dovid Lonsdole, Roce Director.

*****

Gold Coast Airport

MAftATHON\l

Le GoH Coost Airport Morothon
The countdown hos stqrted towords the 2008 6old
Coost Airport Morothon to be held on Sunday 6 July in

Queenslond, Austrolio. This onnuol Queensland Mojor
Event will celebrate its 30th yeor in 2008 ond plons

hove 6een estoblished to ensure it is the biggest ond

best yet.

We would just like to toke this opportunity to provide
you with current information to updote your website's
events colendor about the 2OOB Gold Coost Airport
Morothon.

ff necessory, please disseminote this informotion to
the oppropriote club member to updote your online

colendors ond event informotion. If there is ony other
informotion you seek ot this stage, pleose don't
hesitote to let me know.

You con clso view informotion obout the event ot
www.qoldcoostmorothon.com.ou to subscribe to our
r egular elect r oni c news letter.

We look forword to your support os we work towqrds o
successful stoging of the 30th Annuol 6old Coost
Airport Morothon.

Yours sincerely,
Stephen Lock

Corporote & Public Relotions Monoger

Queenslond Events 6old Coost

www.go ldcoostevents.com.ou
Phone: *61 (07) 5564 8733
Fox: *61 (07)55649733

*****

Being hoppy con be hord work sometimes. ft is like
mointoining o nice home - you've got to hong on to
your treosures ond throw out the garbage. Being
hoppy reguires looking for good things. One person
sees the beoutiful view ond the other sees the
dirty window. You choose whot you see ond you

choose whot you think.

......from'Being Happy' by Andrew Motthews.

*****

6ood judgment comes from bod experience, ond a
lot of thot comes from bod judgment.

*****

WALKER5 2OO8 EKIDEN
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M45 1 Peter Wrigley
M55 1 Richard Brent
M60 1 Bruce McCallum
M7O 1 Michael Browne

Triple Jump
M40 1 Mark Macfarlane
M45 1 Gary Rawson

lSOOm Race Walk
W55 1 Margaret Bray

110m Hurdles
M40 1 John Tumer
M45 1 Gary Rawson

2OOm
M40
M45
M40

1 Mark Macfarlane
1 Gary Rawson
2 John Turner

Weight Pentathlon
Men
M45
M75

Women
W55 1 Veronica Gould
W75 1 Colleena Blair

SCOT 44:30.53
SCOT 36:36.67
scoT 47..50.27
SCOT 58:55.39

wMA 10.19
wMA 10.03

scoT 73..4L.67

PARA 79,70
wMA 20.01

wMA 25.18 -1.5
wMA 25.34
PARA 25,62

KIWI 2263 pts
WI\4A 2933 pts

Pentathlon
Women
w35 1

w55 1

w75 1

Javelin
w35 1

w55 1

w75 1

Long Jump
w35 1

w55 1

w75 1

Shot Put
w35 1

w55 1

w75 1

1O0m
w35 1

w55 1

w75 1

2OOm
M40 1

2
3

4
Discus
M40 1

1 Laurence Voight
1 Jim Blair

Mlchelle Ward
Veronica Gould
Colleena Blair

Michelle Ward
Veronica Gould
Colleena Blair

Michelle Ward
Veronica Gould
Colleena Blair

Michelle Ward
Veronica Gould
Colleena Blair

Michelle Ward
Veronica Gould
Colleena Blair

John Turner
Rod Plimmer
Graham McPhail
Mark Macfarlane

Graham McPhail
John Turner
Rod Plimmer
Mark Macfarlane

John Turner

WHAC 2349 pts
WMA 2940 pts

KAPITI 1208 pts
WHAC 2963 pE
WMA 2029 pts

KAPM $,22
WHAC 13.08
wMA 10.50

KAPITI
WHAC
WMA

KAPITI
WHAC
WMA

KAPITI
WHAC
WMA

PARA 2595 pts
WMA 2496 pts
WMA 2324 pts
WMA 1902 pts

WMA 24.6
PARA 25.C
WMA 25.2
WMA 25.4

PARA 24.53

3.28
3.93
2.27

8.94
7.84
5.75

15.9
74.7
22.9

-1,.2

-7.2
-7.2

Men
M40 1

2

3

4

Results from the first day of the Championships appeared in the March issue of Vetline under the "Wellington News" section at page
55. Below are the results from the second day, held on Saturday 23rd February, which was combined witn tne Wellington Centre
Track and Field Championships. Sadly, the hrrnout from Masters'members was disappointing.

Grade Pl Name CIub Result Wind Grade p! Nama Clrrh Pe<rrlt Wind

2 Rod Pllmmer
3 Graham McPhail
4 Mark Macfarlane

Javelin
M40 1 John Turner

2 Graham McPhail
3 Rod Plimmer
4 Mark Macfarlane

Long Jump
I\440 1 Rod Plimmer

2 Graham McPhail
3 Mark Macfarlane
4 John Turner

1500m
M40 1 John Turner

2 Rod Plimmer
3 Graham McPhail
4 Mark Macfarlane

wMA 22.77
WMA 20,62
wMA 77.2t

PARA 34,27
WMA 29,47
wMA 29.15
wMA 26.07

WMA
WMA
WMA
PARA

WMA
WMA
WMA
WMA

5.34
5.2L
5.18
4.93

5:13.6
5:22.7
5:57.2
6:58.8

Other 2nd Dav Events that Members took oaft in:

Shot Put
M45 Laurence Voight
Discus
M40 Graham McPhail
Hammer
M45 Laurence Voight
W55 Veronic Gould
High Jump
N440 ohn Tu'ner
10Om
M40 Graham McPhail
W55 i/eronica Gould
Long Jump
W55 eronica Gould

KIWI 10.69

WI\4A 27.80

KIWI 32.10
WHAC 17.42

WMA 1.65

wMA 11.99
WHAC t4.45

WHAC 4.02

A blonde was feeling so depressed that she decided to end her
life by throwing herself into Wellington Harbour. She went down
to the dock and was about to leap into the frigid water when a
handsome young sailor saw her teetering on the edge of the pier
cryrn9.

He took pity on her and said, "Listen, you've got a lot to live for.
I'm off to Europe in the moming and if you like, I can stow you
away on my ship. I'll take good care of you and bring you food
every day".

Moving closer, he slipped his arm around her shoulder and
added with a wink, "I'll make you happy and you can make me
happy." The blonde nodded "Yes" through her tears. After all,
what did she have to lose? That night, the sailor brought her
aboard and hid her in a lifeboat, along with blankets and food.

From then on, every night he brought her sandwiches, water and
fruit and they would make mad, passionate love until dawn.

Three week later, during a routine inspection, she was
discovered by the Captain. "What the hell are you doing here?"
the Captain demanded angrily. "I have an arrangement with one
of the sailors," she explained. "I get free food and a trip to
Europe. Meanwhile," (she says coyly), "he's taking advantage of
me so to speak (win( wink).

"He sure as hell is, lady," the Captain said, "this is the Picton
ferry."



SUMMER SALMON &
COUSCOUS SALAD WITH

HERBS
This salad is delicious served on its own or accompanied
by grilled courgettes or red and yellow peppers.

Ingrcdients:
1 cup couscous
1 cup hot water or chicken stock
1-2 tbsp olive oil
1 small red onion, peeled and finely diced
1 cup chopped parsley leaves
7z cup each chopped mint and coriander leaves
% cup finely chopped stuffed olives
Grated rind of 2 lemons
2 x 1859 cans Red Salmon, drained
1 avocado, halved, stoned and finely diced
2 cups baby rocket or spinach leaves, well washed and
dried.

Dressing
% cup lemon juice
% cup olive oil
1 tsp prepared mild mustard (Dijon is nice)
7z tsp each salt and pepper.

Method:
Place the couscous in a large bowl. Pour over the boiling
stock or water. Stand for 10 minutes. Add 1-2 tbsp olive
oil and fluff through. Cover with plastic wrap and
microwave on high power for 2 minutes. Fluff again and
allow to cool.

Add the onion, parsley, mint and coriander leaves, olives
and lemon rind.

Flake the well-drained salmon and add to the salad with
avocado and rocket or spinach leaves. Toss through the
dressing and season with salt and pepper if wished.
Serve soon after dressing.

Dlesing
In a lidded jar shake together the lemon juice, olive oil
and mustard with a good seasoning of salt and pepper.

Serues 4.

Tips:
The couscous will absorb the dressing and the salad will
become soSSy if left to stand too long before seruing.
Instead of couscous, make the salad using rice (good for
people who are wheat intolerant). Brown rice is
pafticularly tasty.

5 very Simple Tips to Keep You
Eating Healthily in the Zone
o Don't eat too much at any one time! Too much
food will generate a lot of free radicals that age and
damage your body.

o Avoid refined and prccessed foods. This includes
all the white stuff - white flour, rice, sugar and any
foods made from these... okay maybe the occasional
treat!

Always use whole grains and avoid sugar altogether.

o Avoid the bad fats: Any fat that is solid when out of
the fridge (except some of the healthy margarines), and
anything deep fried.

o Eah Lean protein but not too much red or processed
meat. (A small palm size per meal and a matchbox size
per snack).

Lots of fibrous, coloured, non starch vegetables and fruit
(10 serues daily).

Add a little good faU olive, avocado, sesame oil and nuts.

o Add Omega 3 and other supplements if needed. Study
after study shows that Omega 3 decreases the risk of
almost all diseases linked with ageing and keeps your
mind in good shaPe' 

* * *

Things are not always as they appear
A woman was flying from Seattle to San Francisco.

Unexpectedly, the plane was diverted to Sacramento along
the way. The flight attendant explained that there would
be a delay, and if the passengers wanted to get off the
aircraft the plane would re-board in 50 minutes.

Everybody got off the plane except one lady who was
blind. The man had noticed her as he walked by and could
tell the lady was blind because her Seeing Eye dog lay
quietly underneath the seats in front of her throughout the
entire flight.

He could also tell she had flown this very flight before
because the pilot approached her, and calling her by
name, said, "Kathy, we are in Satramento for almost an
hour. Would you like to get off and stretch your legs?" The
blind lady replied, "No thanks, but maybe Buddy would
like to stretch his legs."

Picture this: All the people in the gate area came to a

complete standstill when they looked up and saw the pilot
walk off the plane with a Seeing Eye dog!

The pilot was even wearing sunglasses. People scattered.
They not only tried to change planes, but they were trying
to change airlines!

True story ... and remember ...

THINGS AREN'T ALWAYS AS THEY APPEAR.



AAEA5URING YOUR HEALTH

BMf will be o pretty good guide for you. Bosicolly it's
designed to 6e relevant to adults aged lB ond over,
excluding onyone who is heovily muscled.

While the BMf is used extensively, researchers hove
been investigoting whether 'lhere are other simple
meosures thot con be used os indicotors of body fot
ond heolth.

. A?e you ond opple or o peor?

ff you corry your excess weight oround your hips, you
moy or moy not like your peor shope, but it's o lot
heolthier thon being on opple shope with excds weight
oround your middle. Excess fot in the obdominol oreo
hos been shown to be much more closely reloted to
developing Type 2 diobetes ond heort diseose than
body fot in other oreos.

. Woist circumference

The woist to hip rotio hos been used os o meosure of
body fot distribution. But with more ond more
reseorch on obesity it's been found thot o simple
meosurement of woist circumference is o better
indicotor of obdominol obesity ond its occompanying
heolth risk. The woist is holfwoy between the bottom
of the ribs ond the top of the hips (usuolly around the
belly button). For btgger people mansure the woist ot
the widest point. Again, there's some debote obout
whot the octuol cut-off points should be, but to o
certoin dqree this is just semontics; whot you need to
understond is your heolth risk increlses os your girth
increcses.

. Woist to height rotio

Another guite simple meosure is the woist to height
rotio. This one's nice becouse it's eosy to remember
the guideline: your woist circumference should not
exceed holf of your height. 5o for exomple, if you ore
17Ocm toll, your woist circumference should not be
more thon 85cm. This meosure opplies to both men ond
women.

With the qdvent of the obesity epidemic there hos
been on extroordinory amount of research done around
these and other simple meosures thot con be used to
help determine whether or not people are ot risk of
developing cordiovosculor ond other chronic diseoses.

While there is still o lot of debqte obout which
meosure most occurotely predicts risk, it hos been
shown thot eoch of these three meosures - MAf; woist
circumference; ond woist to height rotio - ore oll useful
guides.

AAEA5URING HEART HEALTH

Whether you ore overweight or not, it's helpful to hove
some ideo obout how you're going in terms of the heolth
of your heort ond blood vessels. After oll,
cordiovosculor diseose hos been killing kiwis for longer
thon we've hod on obesity explosion. Meosuring your
blood pressure ond cholasterol levels ore the two
simplest woys for your GP to check the heolth of your
heort ond blood vessels. And o reolly simple meosure
thot you con do ot home is your resting heort rqte.

. Restieg heort rote

The best time to meosure your resting heort rote is

first thing in the morning before you 9et out of bed.
Use your index ond middle finger: don't use the thumb
os it hos its own pulse so you might double countl Find
the pulse on the inside of your wrist: put your fingers
on the thumb side. Storting from the first beot as
zero, count the beats for one minute. (ff you wont to
count for 30 seconds ond double it, thot will be close
enough).

Generally we're told thot 60-80 beots per minute is
considered normol, but the lower end is better. ft's
not uncommon for othletes to hove resting heort rotes
below 60. Your risk of CVD and deoth from other
diseoses decreases os the rate decreases. People with
o resting heort rote below 6O are three times lass
likely to die (from ony couse) thon those with o heort
rote over 90.

Did you know: ft hos been estimoted thot o humon

heort will on average beot for oround 30 x 108 per
lifetime. That's 3,000 million times. 5o the slower it's
beoting, the more time you moy hove. (As long os it
doesn't slow to o stop!)

. Blood pressure

High blood pressure, olso colled hypertension, is often
colled the "silent killer" becouse mony people don't
know they hove it. ft's not o diseose in itself, ond by
itself it won't kill you, but it is strongly ossocioted with
the development of diseose thot con kill you. 5o think
of it os on eorly worning system.

Of course you'll need to hove it meqsured first, which is o
very simple ond poin-free procedure thot con be done ot
your 6P clinic.

When your blood pressure goes up it meons thot your
heort must work horder ond domoge con occur in blood
vessels. Often you'll hear "l2O over 80" guote os o heolthy
blood pressure. Thot's obout right for young men; young
women con be 8-10mmHg lower thqn thot, ond people who
exercise regulorly tend to hove lower blood pressures thqn
those who don't.

continued on next poge . . .



continued from previous poge. . .

The f irst number (systolic pressure) is the highest
pressure in the orteries when the heort controcts ond the
second number (diostolic pressure) is the lowest pressure

in the orteries just before the heort storts to controct
ogoin. It's meosured in millimeters of mercury: mmHg.

Blood pressure is considered to be high when the top
number is l4OmmHg or more or the bottom number is

95mmHg or more. To be diognosed with high blood
pressure you'll need to hove severol reodings. ft's olso

importont to ensure you're not disploying "white coot

syndrome": some people get onxious obout hoving their
blood pressure token which con incrqse their blood
pressure!

It's not impossible to hove low blood pressure, but this is

not ossocioted with the development of ony chronic

diseoses. In foct heolthy people with blood pressure ot
the lower end of the normol ronge tend to live longer thon
those ot the higher end. 5o if your blood pressure is

increosing over time, even if it hosn't reoched the
orbitrory cut-off for o diognosis of hypertension, you

might wont to think obout moking some positive chonges in

your diet and exetcise regime.

Why is Abdominol Fot so Bad?

Our bodies contoin o smoll omount of essentiol fot, needed
by the orgons for normql physiologicol functions, ond the
remoinder is storoge fot which is the moin ene?gy ?esetve
of our bodies. This fot is found under the skin qnd oround
internol orgons; this helps to protect these orgons from
domoge or injury. But not oll storoge fot is eguol when it
comes to heolth.

An excess of fot stored oround our orgons (colled
"viscerol fot") is thought to be much more hqrmful thon on

exc?ss oround our hips. Fotty moteriols from viscerol fot
releoses fot into our bloodstreom more reodily thon other
storoge fots. One of the liver's octivities is to control
levels of fot in the blood, but becouse the viscerol fot hos

o direct link to our liver it seems, when it's in excess, it
con interfere with this function. Abdominol obesity is

linked to insulin resistonce, Type ? diabet* ond high

cholesterol which ore in turn linked to cordiovosculor

diseqse.

Is it Bette? to be Fit ond Fat, or Unfit and

Thin?

While being overweight ond being physicolly octive ore
both linked to long-term heolth (independently of one

onother), being octive moy hove o more significont effect
thon being thin. 5o if you ore overweight ond you find fqt
hord to shift, do not despoir. Probobly the single most
importont thing you con do is to become physicolly fitter.
And if you ore o thin couch pototo, don't sit there smiling
smugly. ft's not obout the lqck of "fotness"; fitness is

importont too. Studias hove shown thot people who ore
physicolly octive hove o lower risk of developing

cordiovosculor diseose ot cancet compored to sedentory
people,ircespective of their BMf.

*****

DANoER AT DESK

Sitting is obout to join smoking ond junk food on the list of
vices that increose the risk of diobetes ond heort diseose.

New Austrolion reseorch shows thot 30 minutes in the 9ym
will not moke up for lhe woist-exponding damage coused by

spanding the rest of the day sitting

But the good news is thot pottering about the house or genlly

walking oround the office while on the phone might be enough

fo keep you fit.

The study, which will oppeor in the April issue of Diabefes
Core, joins the growing body of evidence suggesling too much

sitting might undo the benefits of exercise.

The study meosured the intensity of physicol activity in 168

subjects over seven doys ft found lhal, regordless of how

much moderote to vigorous exercise they did, or their totol
sedentory time, those who took more breoks from sitting hod

lower woist circumferences, lower body moss indexes and

lower levels of triglyceeides and glucose in blood.

Higher levels of triglycerides, or blood lipids, hove beenlinked
lo aheighlened risk of heont diseose ond stroke.

High blood glucose levels ore linked to the development of
diobetes, which itself is o mojor foctor for heort diseose.

"Whot this shows is there are benefits in just getting up

regulorly and interrupting your sedentory time," principal

researcher Genevieve Aeoly of the University of Queensland
said

Reseorchers behind the Stond Up Austrolio project hove

written to the Rudd 6overnment reguesting A$3.5 million
(NZ$4 million) fon o two-yeor study into the impoct of
peolonged sitting on the heolth ond productivity of
wonkers. The study would olso develop test strotegies for
reducing sitting time on the job.

The project is o colloborotion between the Boker Heort
Reseorch Institute ond the Intennotionol Diobetes

fnstitute, which will merge this yeor, ond the universities
of Melbourne ond Queenslond.

The lotest study builds on work thot is shifting the heolth

promotion focus from purposeful exercise, such os jogging

or cycling, to lowen intensity octivity throughout the doy.

The Austrolion reseorch hos been bocked up by United
Stotes studies, which show the sheer effort of stonding

up is enough to double the metobolic rote ond the qmount

of colories burnt.

"ff you stond up, you ore much more likely to end up pocing

or pottering oround ond thot seems to moke o cruciol

diff erence," Professor Morc Homilton f rom the University

of Missouri told Bnitoin's Daily /4ail.

This orficle appeared in the Doninion Posf, 18 Februory
2008.



* BOOK REVIEW *
In two ports eoch contoining 2l Chapter (268 pages). Published in 2OO7 by Penguin Books.
Written by Peter Snell ond 6orth 6ilmour. Peter Snell is recognised os the greatest middle
distonce runner the world hos seen. This book follows his othletic coreet culminoting with
the gold medols he won ot the Olympic Gomes ond then moves onto his ocodemic
achievements.
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Nutrition Confusion
Confused obout whot to eat? You qre not the only one! Even f get frustroted with the chonging londscape. One week

medical reporters tout the benef its of toking o vitomin, ond then the next week, they tell us it does no good. One

week, the messoge is don't at eggs: onother week, eggs are OK. Aorrrghl
To help resolve some of this confusion, the Tufts University Friedmon School of Nutrition Science ond Policy

gothered experts to speak at a conference held in Boston (October 2OO7). Here ore some highlights obout nutrition
confusion thot might be of interest to you.

Source of confusion #1 . 6enetic differerces- Assuming you ore heolth-conscious, you likely wont to know if you

should ovoid foods such os eggs, solt, ond sugor. And you moy olso wont to know if you should toke supplements such as

fish oil, colcium. ond vitomin D. While those seem like simple questions, the onswers ore difficult becouse we oll hove

genetic differenc* thot impoct our nutrient needs. For exomple, salt con raise blood pressure in one othlete, but

moke no difference in onother. Hence, genetic voriotion skews the reseorch results ond ensuing recommendotions.

Within our lifetime, genetic testing will offer personolized onswers regording who should or should not eot such things

os solt. But genetic testing olso roises concerns. Thot is, if you tell on othlete he is solt-sensitive ond his blood

pressure will rise if he eots solt, he will likely be inclined to cut bock on his solt intoke. But if you tell him solt hos no

effect on his blood pressure, will he obondon oll discretion ond consume extroordinory omounts of solt that creote

other heolth problems? We do not yet know if genetic tasting is o wise woy to resolve nutrition confusionl

Source of Confusion #2. Inodeguote reseorch. Meoningful nutrition studies cite very difficult to produce. 6ood

studies need to explore, for exomple , the eff ects of diff erent doses of o vitamin over o long period of time in o
voriety of people, including lorge numbers of men, women, children, seniors, othletes, whites, Africons, etc. Such

studies ore not only very expensive but olso tough to fund. Food componies don't reop profits from funding such

reseorch becouse they connot potent foods. Drug componies, in comporison, can get potents ond moke huge profits
onceo drug is proven effective.

Source of Confusion #3. Ethics. Unlike drug studias in which the subjects are drug-free until they toke the drug,

nutrition studies use subjects thot olreody hove lots of vitomins in their bodies. Creating o boseline deficrency in eoch

subject would be unethicol. Hence, nutrition reseorch con only controst o high vitamin intoke with o low intoke. To

determine the thresholds ot which o vitomin creotes desired (or undesired) effects con toke weeks or months - ond

lots more money.

Source of confusion #4. Nutrients work s,yneryisticolly. It's hord to know whot to study. For exomple, you moy wont

to know if you should toke o colcium supplement to keep your bonas strong ond reduce your risk of breoking o bone.

Studies thot look ot just colcium supplementotion (without vitomin D) indicqte colcium does not teduce bone f roctures.

But reseorch with colcium + D suggests improved bone heolth; colcium works synergisticolly with vitomin D. Also note,

colcium ond other nutrients hove differing effects ot different intokes. It's hord to know ot whot level the nutrient is

most effective ond ot whot level it offers no qdditionol benefits.

Source of confusion #5. Whot to study. Foods contoin zillions of compounds. When nutrition rese-archers ottempt
to connect o food to o diseose, they often don't know which component of the food to study. For exomple, we know

thot eoting fruits ond vegetobles reduces concer. But whot components ore concer-protective? fs it vitamin C2

F olat e? Beto-corotene? Potoss i um? F i6r e? P hytochem i cols?

Source of confusion #6. Food aflects our heolth in different woys ot different oges. For example, if you ore
pregnont (or plonning to get pregnont), you moy be ofroid to eot fish, in feor the mercury in fish will domoge your

boby. Yet, fish contoins the best sources of the omego-3 fqts thot ore essentiol for optimol broin development in the
fetus. Consuming too little DHA (of a type of omega-3 fot), con contribute to irreversible broin development

problems.

With onimol studies, o low intoke of DHA results in slower broin moturation, atfention problems, impulsivity ond

problem solving skills.

continued on next poge
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With humon studies thot supplement the moternol diet with DHA, the bobies leorn foster ond remember informotion
6etter. By the time the bobies hove reoched age 4, these benefits tronslote into higher fQs, ond by age 5,longer
sustained ottention.

5o, if you hovebeen scored awoy from eoting fish becouse of fear of mercury poisoning, you should be sure to look ot
the whole picture, whether you ore o womon contemploting pregnoncy or on oging othlete wonting to reduce the risk of
heart diseose. (Fish eaters hove less heort diseose.) The recommended intoke is to enjoy DHA-rich f ish such os pink
solmon once o week - despite possible mercury content - ond onother 6 ounces per week of low-mercury fish ond
shellfish (shrimp, crob, scollops. light tuno). A typicol S-ounce serving of solmon offers 1,OOO m9. DHA; the
recommended doily intoke is 2?O mg. per doy.

Source of confusion #7. The effects of o poor diet toke yeors to unfold. As o young othlete in your 2O's ond
30's, you may think you ore bullet-proof ond immune from heort diseose. Perhops you eot whotever you wont, whether
it's omelets or pepperoni pizzo. And you likely feel fine (todoy).
But if your "see food" diet (you eot what you see) leods to high cholesterol in your 4Os, you witl hove o higher risk of
declining mentol stotus os you oge. Arteries clogged with cholesterol ond soturoted fot teod to not only cordiovosculor
diseose, but olso to dementio ond Alzheimer's. The longer you live, the higher your risk of dementio.
While only 1% of 60 yeor-olds hove dementia,40% of 90 year olds do.
Yikes! Whot con you do to prevent dementio? Enjoy more fruits ond vegetobles,ond fish (twice oweek). Whot is good
for your heort is olso good for your brain!

Source of confusion #8. Massoges to lose weight should reolly be to lose body fot. Don't crosh-diet to lose weight
guickly! You'll lose o significont omount of muscle. This results in o less-heolthy body becouse your heolth depends on
your muscle moss. For optimol heolth ond weight, do strength troining to build muscle ond eot just o little less ot night
to lose fot.

Source of confusion #9. Advertisements. Ads for vitomin supplements ond drugs downploy the importonceof diet
and exercise.Hence, pills ond potent medicotions seem more effective thon eoting well ond exercising regulorly. Too
few people reohze thot exercise is the best woy to improve overoll heolth ond immune ?esponse, porticulorly as we age.

No confusion obout this: ff your porents ond/or grondporents live o sedentory lifesfyle, let them know they reolly
should toke o doily wolk (preferobly to the gym). Reseorch indicotes mice who exercised regulorly hod foster wound
heoling, better survivol of the flu and viruses, ond less inflommotion. Fit elderly people experience similor benefits.
For children ond odults olike. eoting well to fuel on octive lifestyle is without doubt on importont key to lif elong heolth
ond longevityl

Noncy Clork, M5, RD, C55D is Boord Certified as o Speciolist in Sports Dietetics (CSSD). She counsels both cosuol
exerciser ond competitive othletes in her privotepractice ot Heolthworks in Chestnut Hill, MA. She is outhor of the
best selling Noncy Clork's Sports Nutrition Guidebook, Cyclists' Food Guide, ond Food Guide for Morothoners. See
www.noncyclorkrd.com ond www.sDortsnutritionworkshop.com f or more informotion.

Editor's nofe: This orticle hos been reproduced with the kind permission of Noncy Clork. For more informotion on this orticle ond
others reloting to sports nutrition etc. visit the websites os listed obove.

Mole Mid Life Crisis Solved...
When I was morried 25years, f took o look ot my wif eone doy and soid, "Honey, 25yeors o9o we hod o cheop oportment, o cheap
cor, slept on o sofo bed ond wotched o 10 inch block ond white TV, but I 9ot to sleep every night with o hot 25 year old blond.

Now we have o $ 500,000.00 home, o $45,000.00 car , nice big bad ond o plosmo TV, but I'm sleeping with o 5O-yeor-o ld womon It
seems to me thot you're not holding up your end of things.,,

My wife is o very reosonoble womon. She told me to 9o out ond find o hot 25-yeor-old blond, ond she would moke sure thot f would
onceogain be living in o cheop oportment, dniving o cheop cor, sleeping on o sofo bed ond wotching o 10 inch block ond white TV.

Aren't older women great? They really know how to solve o mid-life crisis.
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Be Sun Smort & Avoid Skin

Concer
Remember to:

* Avoid the sun in the middle of the doy.

* Use shode whenever you con.

a Weor a brood brimmed hot.

l. ff out in the sun weor o shirt with collor ond

sleeves.

t Weor sunglosses.

n Apply SPF 30* sunscreen.

****

FIBRE
Fibre is well known for its vitol role in digestive heolth.

Now we leorn from the reseorchers thot eoting low-

fot, high f ibre diet hos been shown to not only improve

gostrointestinol heolth but olso reduce your risk for
mony diseoses such os heart diseose, some types of
concer ond diobetes.

Despita the messoge thot "eating more fibre is good

for you" most of us do not eot os much os it is

recommended - possibly becouse we don't understond

what fibre does for us; the three different types of
fibre; ond the foods thot contoin those.

There ore three mojor types of dietory fibre but most

fibre-contoining foods feoture olmost oll of the three.

. Soluble Fibre hos o mushier texture becouse it
tends to sook up more woter ond is found in fruit,
vegetobles, dried peos ond beons, oots, rice ond

borley. This type of fi6re con moke o softer
bowel motion.

. Insoluble Fibre hos a tough, chewy texture thot
is found in wholegroin ond whole wheat-bosed
ceeeols ond posto, popcorn, opple skin etc. This

supplies bulk to the diet.
. Pesistant Sfarch is found in firm bonanas,

roosted chickpeos, cooked ond cooled Pototoes,
boked beons, ond boiled long groin white rice. Like
the other types of fibre this storch helps prevent

constipotion.

5o now you con see that oll fibre is not the same.

Most of your doily f ibre intoke is ochieved if you eot o
cereol-bosed breokfost eoch doy. ft is odvisoble to
get o mixture of soluble fibre ond insoluble fibre by

vorying the cereols within eoch week - such os eoting

oots (porridge = soluble) one doy ond then moving to o
wholegroin cereol (muesli = insoluble) for the next.

UP5ET STOAAACH OR DIARRHEA

Sooner or loter, virtuolly every runnet has ot leost one

episode with nouseo or diorrheo. ft comes from the
buildup of totol stress thot you occumulote. Most
commonly, it is the stress of running on thot doy, due

to the couses listed below.

1. Exercising too hord or too long.

2.Eoting too much or too soon before the run.

3. Eoting o high fot or high protein diet.

4. Eoting too much the ofternoon or evening, the doy

before.

5. Heot ond humidity.

6. Drinking too much woter before o run.

7. Drinking too much of o sugor/electrolyte drink.

8. Drinking too much fluid too soon ofter o workout.

Don't let running be stressful to you. Some kids get too
obsessed obout getting their exercise-or keeping up

with kids thot ore currently in better shope. This odds

stress. Relox ond let your run diffuse some of the
other tensions in your life.

- From Fit Kids, Smarter Kidsby Jeff Golloway

****

A Class of His Own
In the Berlin Morothon on 30th September lost yeor

Hoile Gebrselassie chopped 29 seconds off Poul

Tergat's 2:04:55 morothon world record. Thot
ochievement led mony to suggest thot Gebrselossie's

coteer hod now earned him the ultimate occolode of
the gratest distonce runner ever. He wos olreody o

two-time Olympic Aold medolist ot 10,000 metres. four
time World Chompion ot 10,000 metres ond this lotest
morothon performonce wos his 18th. Just how fost is

?tO436? One way of apprecioting it is to run o mile in
4:44 ond to continue on ot thot pace for anothar 25

plus miles. Try running one lap of o 4OO metres trock in
70.8 seconds ond then continue on ot thqt some Poce

for o further 104 lops without toking o breok. Eguolly

omozing is thot Poulo Rodcliffe's morothon time
qve?ages out ot 77 seconds per 4@ metre lop of the
trock. She ron o 2tl5:25 world record in London in
2003.
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ROTOPOUNAIVTU TRACK
Wolking trock
Time:
2 hour loop trock.

Distonce:
5 kilometres.

Getttng There:
11km from Turongi off 5H 47, car pork signposted on

the south side of Te Ponongo Soddle.

Description:
Rotopounomu ('greenstone loke') nestles on the side of
Mt Pihongo. This beoutiful loke is o special fovourite
of tree lovers, birdwotchers, wolkers ond swimmers.

Beginning opposite the cor pork, the trock winds gently
uphill. At the junction the trock to the left goes to
Ten Minute Beoch which is o pleosont picnic ond
swimming spot in summer. The wolk in to the loke
tokes obout 20 minutes.

To wolk oround the loke turn right ot the junction ond
follow o short section of netolled trock before
dropping down towords Five Minute Beoch.

Here o brood tree-stump provides o good spot to view
the loke. Rotopounomu was formed by o londslide
10.000 yeors ogo. It is nine metres deep ond covets
one sguore kilometre.

Long Beoch sweeps olong the eostern side of the loke
ond is on ideol spot for o picnic or rest stop. There is
o toilet here. From here the trock continues to the
northern shore where three of Rotopounomu's four
tributcry streams enter the loke. The loke hos no

visible outflow ond possibly droins vio on underground
streom o? seepage.

Continuing on, you will poss Ten Minute Beoch ond soon
return to the trock junction. From here it is downhill
to the cor pork. Allow two hours for o leisurely wolk
oround the loke.

Plon ond Prepare

Before storting out, trompers should check the
weather forecast ond trock conditions - weother con

be extremely chongeoble oll yeor oround. Be prepored
for bod weother ot all times.

Heavy roin will couse increosed woter flows in streams
ond rivers.

Remember to let o relioble person know where you ore
going ond to check in with them on your return.

If you ore overdue they should contoct the police of
the oppropriote Deportment of Conservotion office.

Giordio moy be present in some streoms in the pork.
ft is recommended you treot oll woter before you
drink it. To be on the safe side, it is probobly sofer to
toke in your own woter.

Toke With You:

. Windproof ond woterproof clothing (roincoot ond
over-trousers).

. Sturdy comfortoble wolking shoes or boots.

. Food ond plenty to drink.

. Sunglosses ond sunscreen if you ore venturing
obove the snowline.

. First oid kit.

Whot to Expect on o Wolking Trock:

. Eosy to moderote wolking from o few minutes to o
doy.

. Trock is mostly well formed; some sections moy be
steep, rough or muddy.

. Suitoble for people with low to moderote f itness
ond obilities.

. Cleorly sign posted. Streom ond river crossings
are bridged.

. Wolking shoes or light tromping/hiking boots
required.

Diobetes Reduces Lif eExpectoncy

While diobetes is a recognised risk foctor for the
development of cordiovosculor diseqse there hos until now

been little informotion obout life expectoncy for people
who do not develop cordiovosculor diseose.

Using doto from the Fromingham Heort Study,
reseorchers confirmed thot people with diobetas were ot
grater risk of developing heort diseose ond of dying when
heort diseose wos present.

They olso found thot people over 50 yeors old with
diobetes ond without heort diseose lived on overage 7.8
yeors less for women ond 8.4 yeors less for men, compored
to their non-diobetic equivolents.



COMTNG EVENTS

Athletics NZ Union T&F Chompionships
Cancer Society Reloy for Life

Floro London Morothon
Moonshine Holf Morothon & 10km

112th Boston Morothon

Rotoruo Morothon ond 5km & 10km

Nelson Half Morathon
Mosters Clossic Reloy
Vosseler Shield
Wolkers Ekiden Reloy

Auroro Hondicop Morothon
Christchurch Full & Holf Morothons & 10km

Dorne Cup

Horbour Copitol Holf Morathon & 10km

North Islond Cross Country Chompionships
30th 6old Coost Full ond Holf Marathon
Wellington Cross Country Chompionships
Johnsonville 8km Rood Roce

Wel lington Road Chompionships

NZ Rood Reloy Chompionships
Mostarton Full & Holf Morathon
Lower Hutt lOkm Rood Roce

Buller Gorge Full & Holf Morothon

North fslond Mosters T&F Chompionships

NZ Mosters T&F Chompionships

2008
Mor
28-30
29-30
April
13

13

t6
ttloy
3

4
11

24
25
Jun
1

1

7
?2

July
5

6

t9
27
Aug

23

Oct
4
12

26

2009
Feb
t4
201?

Mt Smart - Aucklond
Fronk Kitts Pork

London
Trenthom
Boston

Rotoruo
Stoka
Trenthom Memoriol Pork
Mt Victorio
CIT, Trenthom

Upper Hutt
Christchurch
Tnenthom Memoriol Pork

Westpoc Stodium

Toupo

Gold Coosl

Woikonae
Johnsonville

CfT, Trenthom

Otago
Mosterton
Huio Pool, Lower Hutt

Westport

Newtown Pork

Newtown Pork

2013

Note: While every ottempt is mode to provide corcect dotes of events, intended dotes ond venues can chonge.
ft is odvisqble to check the informotion f rom off iciol entry forms, websites or event orgonisers.

UNIFORMS

A RAN6E OF VARIOU5 STZES OF THE NEW LOOK WELLINoTON MA5TER5 SINGLET AND TEE
sHrRT ARE NOW AVATLABLE. THE srNGLETs ARE $30 AND THE TEE SHTRTS $50 AND I ADE
FROAA DRI ETT ,IAATERIAL. THE5E CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH VERONICA 6oULD - TELEPHoNE
973 6741.
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suBscRrPTroN FoR THE 2OO7l08 YEAR
(1 September 2007 to 3l August 2008) = $45

NAME(S):

ADDRESS:

BIRTH DATE(S): EMAIL:

CONTACT PHONE No. CLUB (if any)

How to Pay:
$45 ($90 for couple), Cheques made out to Wellington Masters Athletics Inc - ( WMA Inc) and sent with

form to: VERONICA GOULD, 95A ELLICE STREET, MT VICTORIA, WELLINGTON 6011.

Direct Credit to: Wellington Masters Athletics Inc, National Bank, The Terrace: 06 0555 0064415 00
and forward the completed form to Veronica Gould at the above or email:

ovoould@paradise. net.nz

NOTE: Wellington Masters Athletics singlets and tee shits are also available from Veronica Gould at a
cost of $30 and $50 respectively.

Please advise anrr change of address as soon as Possible

Y

Wellington Masters Athletics: If unclaimed please return to 122 Onslow Road, Khandallah, Wellington 6035


